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Do you think fellow aren't ob
servant? Do you think they don't
notice what you are wearing or
how you look? Well, they do
Proof is shown here in these state-
ments from various men seen
around the campus. And it should
make you sit up and take notice,
girls!

Dean Scokan found Barbara
Emerson busy at work in the
Cornhusker office, and liked her
choice of "get up" for these warm
days. Barb wore a pale yellow
sweater with a powder blue suit
The jacket boasted three-quart- er

length sleeves, and had four rows
of tucks on either side of the front.
The skirt was very plain, with
small pleats in front. Her bobby
socks repeated the blue of the
suit.

Alice Christiansen chose a fu-sh- ia

dress which suited Del Roth
very nicely. A drape at the left
side, held by a bow of the same
color, another drape over the left
shoulder, fastened by a brilliant
clip, and cap sleeves made this
very alluring for an evening at
the Pike.

Seen at the Sigma Chi house
after initiation Sunday night, Jo
Siedel wore a pale green cardigan
suit with a white blouse, and was
much adfired by Vaughn John
son.

Nice! ! !

Working on a Coed Follies skit,
neien prince sported a gray wool

Early Picnics
Are Too Much
For 'Scholars'

By Ellie Swanson.
As we saunter westward down

the street in the general direction
of some class we are supposed to
have at one, a formidable aroma
strikes us boldly on the left cheek.
Suddenly remembering that our
class is at University Hall, we
pick up considerable speed in
hopes that someone flicked an ash
on the floor and the cardboard
started on fire before the rain
could come through the roof. Ar
riving a few minutes later, we

f woefully discovered that such was
not the case, and the reek was
rather from a bitter restricted
sailor who was throwing lighted
matches into the garbage below
his Navy Hall window.

At this point, we realize the
futility of it all and decide to
disregard all obligations in .form
of classes and go on a picnic
Jfrecisely at this minute, the bit
ter sailor, in a perfect imitation
of the "green-eye- d monster,'
threw a piece of lighted dark blue
material in the general shape of
a pair of trousers on his obnox
ious concoction below and shed
a vast circular tear from his eye.
'Do you think he would like to

. go? ... we screamed in wordless
silence. Evidently he did. because
he accepted our invitation before
we offered it, and we caught the
Iirst bus for the first park.

Just a Dream.
Before we go on with this rdeam

I think the fact must be made
clear to all that there are "these"
kind of picnics and 'those" kind
of picnics, but this one is defi-
nitely a "those" kind. And now
that we all understand which type
of picnic this is, would you all
pull your minds from the eutter
and join us in cramming one meat
Da li, complete with grit and
grime, into the bird-lik- e gap in
the front of our faces. After gorg-
ing ourselves until we were sick
(well, the meat ball was uncom
fortable ) we played a quick game
of "Artistry Jumps," or, as it is
commonly called, "hop-scotch- ."

Crew cuts were unknown to
Attila.
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suit, trimmed in firemen red. Don
Grant reported this to have been
viry nice nice girl, too!

Dick Stone likes girls who don
plaid shirts and jeans and fluff
afternoon classes these sunny
days to accompany him on the
Malcolm run.

For a P. M. coke date, Bob
Busby enioys seeing Dorothy Sun
dell in her yellow sweater with
matching bobby socks and her
brown-and-yello- w plaid skirt. Her
tan spring coat assists in keeping
her warm on such occasions.

Seen with Jack Dedrick was Jo
Ackerman, Nebraska's new TNC,
wearing a ver-ra- y nice black
crepe dress. Simple in line,
the dress had cap sleeves, a high
neckline, and a skirt with a single
unpressed pleat, under which was
a white eyelet insert. So you like
that, do you, Jack? Nothin' too
good for the new typical coed.

Helen Dot Newcomer wore a
flame red suit just to please Don
Erb. The suit had an all-arou- nd

pleated skirt with a plain, short
jacket. With this H. D. wore a
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white, lace-lfro- nt blouse, white
angora anklets, and mocassins.

For campus wear. Phee Mort
lock chose a white pleated skirt
and short white sweater, and
topped this off with a chartreuse
Dame jacket. ' Fretty, snappy,
say we.

John Call would like to see a
coed dressed in a lime green suit,
wearing natural tan shoes with no
socks. What s to keep the girl
warm, John? He also likes straight
hair, tied back with a ribbon
Whatta man!

Donna Allison wears a black
crepe dress with a wrap-arou- nd

skirt for evening. Bill Peterson
thinks it wouldn't look as well on
anyone but Donna.

Ed Weaver wants to meet the
girl who wears a white jersey
blouse, pastel skirt, and narrow
tooled-leath- er belt. Where are ya
gal?

Bob Diers
thinks coeds should spend more
time dressing off with the sloppy
Joes, and on with clothes that fit!

Don Munson dreams about pin- -
mate Mavis McMurray in the
shorts outfit worn by a mashion
model at right. How about that.
Mick?

All this information should give
you a tip, ga.ls. How about giving
the boys a little more of what
they like to see in the line of well
dressed women?
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2 --Way Stretch
Right under dream rigsl

Easy stretching elastic!

Boneless stap-i- n styla,
ai long. Small,

medium or lorga alia.
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"Tummy-In- " Pantlo
Charmodo Lovely

Just Right for Teens

1-2- 9

You'll adore this clever panne
; . . so comfy you won't know
you're wearing it . . . yet politely
insistent on smoothing your tum-

my! It's the elastic band,5-'mche- s

wide, that does the trick! Nude
color. Small, medium and large.
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Beach Ginghams
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Royal blue and white checkered ginghams are a new fashion feature
for the beach. At left is a yoked jacket and rounded diaper-c- ut

shorts. At right is a beach apron to cover shorts.
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. Golly, it'i pur magic tht way Otarmod oirdki
make glamovr qvcnt out of tn. And so angel
Gently, too. They're that comfy, you don't know you're
wearing one . . . except for the eye-takin- g results.

Our expert corsetieret can fix you vp in a jiffy.

So come on in today

Rayon Safin and
Satin Lastox

Special! Deluxe Style!

Undercover charmer to pamper
your figure into simply super
lines! Feather-weig- ht magic of
rayon satin and satin lastex,
styled with inspiration, light bon-

ing at the waistline. Talon fas-

tener. Nude. Sizes 26 to 34.

Comfortcbio
Pcntio Driof

Gives Gentle Control
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It has a smooth technique for
figure flattering! Right for cute
tricks who wont only the gentlest
control. Cotton and rayon knit
with sarin elastic sides. Boneless.
Detachable garters. Talon fas-

tener. Sizes 25 to 30.
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